Fancy Cancels
By Scott Trepel
(Editort e llote: lhe foll,oatng e&ce"Pta Dete taken fron Mt. !!epeLt e tal,k
at the Decenber 4 Roundtq.bl, e conducted bg The PhllateLic Foundq.tion and
the Collecto"e Club. )
What you see here (Figure 1) is a page out of a 1977 auction catalogue. Looking over this page, a prospective buyer could become very
excited. But of the 36 cancels shown, 27 are fakes. so the subj ect of
fake fancy cancels is an j.mportant one.

The first point I want to cover is why a faker bothers vrith cancelas
lations. You can create a fake for the value of the canceLlation,the
for example with fancy cancels. But you can also fake to enhance
value of a cover or a used stamP--for eiample, a bisect neatly tied by a
grid cancel. There are many reasons why cancels are faked.
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What I brought vith ne today are sone itens of interest.
Sone are
reproductions, others are actual pieces. Irm 90in9 to pass around sone
reproductions f i rst.
Referring to the 1977 auction catalogue, those fake cancels emanated
fron Europe and did circulate. Sone have good pF Certificates. There
are cLear strikes of very rare designs, creating the pitfall that faces
the colfector -- wondering about how much hers going to have to pay and
not whether the ilens are genuine.
Nore, ho$, can a collector protect hinself frorn this sort of thing?
How can he go to an auction or even look at a catalogue and say to himself, "We11 , Ldonrt want that. I donrt want to add it to ny collection.
Itrs not genuine." I think some coLlectors are a littIe scared of doing
this. They feel, we]l, maybe theyrre junping to a r{,rong conclusion or
naybe theytre missing an item which they really should have. They say
to themselves, "The experts know. It1I send it to the roundation ana
n

let

them decide.

I think it would help the hobby a great deal j.f colLectors started
to decide for thenselves by learning the nsecret, methods of expertizing
They real1y arenrt very secret. The firs!
step torvard Oo:.ng tfris il
put yourseLf in the fakerrs shoes. Think oi what he,s
doing, vhy
!o
hers doing it, how he nould go about it, lvhat are the sources of the
materials available to soneone rrho wants to create a fake, and what
method is he going to use to reproduce a cancellation fake.
Then look at a cross section of materiaL. Build up records. Keep
a scrapbook and keep together pictures of lhe same canceJ.. Study a]l
the different examples to see where there are sinilarities and where
there are differences. After yourve spent some time doing this yourllbegin to draw your own conclusions as to whatts out there, 5nd youlII be
able to analyze a particular example to determine wheUher or not you
want to add it to your colLection.
Novr, once you get into this process you will stowly realize, step by
step, hot confusing the official records are. Here frve taken a few
transparencies of one cancellation and shown aIl the different interpretations that are found in reference catalogues. In Figure Z, you witt
see at the top my rendition of the SkulL and Crossbones canceJ.Iation
that was used in waterbury, connecticut. This is one cancelLation, but
the.method could apply to any marking that was struck from a trnstmarki.ng
dev

ice.

In this rendition, I have inserted sma1l arrows
pointing to various genuine characteristics. On
the same tr)age you will find sone fakes. None of them
is even close to the genuine example except in their
overall design. They lack the characteristics wetre
looking for in genuine strikes.
Genuine Skul,l
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Then, on the next page, we show the Herst-sanpson (1) iLlustration
illustrations from Skinner-Eno (2). I think you t 11 see the
differences among the drawings by various experts who have traced the
cancellations, Your11 also notice the differences between those
drawings and lhe actual strike.

and three
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The same goes for these iLlustrations (below) of the waterbury "shoo
Fly.' l,ook a[ these and see the actua] differences in the designs. Itrs
a -natter of having the actual genuine reference example to cornpare witb
the test str ikes.

Sh*

Shoo

FLY

FLY

Fake

Aenulne

This particutar example of the shoo Fly is interesting, in that vre''
here tthich is in the skinner-Eno book, made from a cover
have a tricing-tte
Rohloff book (3) ProPerly identified as a fake.
rrlict ii i"
Evidently this cover had been through one of the authorsr hands and hea
with
triced t-he cancellation believing it to be genuine. we end upgenuine
siluation where a fake cancel winds up in a catalogue as a
cancelLation tracing.

A cooe! properlg identified by Eohloff aa bearittg a fake cancel. lhe
tracing qbote uae inco""ectl.A identifi.ed aa genuir.e in Skinner-ofto.
to get a feel for what a refLook these examples over and just
-what txy
you could do in putting together
erence collection looks like and
This
tracings or cutouts of different strike; for cornparison purposes.
talking about a process,
could apply to any subject area. Really, we're
Itrs a natter of just creating a reference
not the material itself.
coll ection.
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After talking about why there are fakes, and what you can do to protect yourself, the next step is to ask, where do fakers go wrong? Where
do they slip up? Perhaps theyrve produced too nany of the same thing and
people start talking to each other, finding a correLaLion of material.
Or theyrve used an inaccurate tracing to produce their actual faking
devj.ce. They night also have created a faking device which is very
crude or--at the opposite extreme--one which j.s a very, very exact
photographic reproduction.

Each nethod used has its problems. With a crude reproduction,
comparison with a known-genuine strike will reveal the glaring fake.
But what about the pholographic method where a faker can vralk down to a
loca1 rubber stanp shop, give him a tracing or a drawing, or even a
photograph which has had the stamp design washed out of it by filters?
There are photographic methods which can reproduce cancels down to the
finest detail . Those are the tough ones.

Having succeeded in producing an exact reproduction, where eLse
could they go wrong? well, maybe theyrve grabbed their Carlerr s ink pad
and started stanping out these fancy canceLs on stamps off cover, and
this watery ink bled through the stamp. Itrs a characteristic associated irith nodern rubber stamp inks and not typical of the earlier carbon
or oily inks of the 19th century where you donrt see that much bleed.
Knorving the inks, knowing what looks right for a lErticular toten or
period or even for a particular canceL is very important. ftrs not something you're going to learn here. Your re only going to learn the process here--what to think about. Itrs irnpossible to show every town and
every exanpl-e and say, "Here, this is what itrs going to look like. But
you can learn on your own, for exanple, by going to auctions. Even if
you have no intention of buying anything, you just view. SiL there, 90
through the lots, look for what's normal for a particular place or tine,
get a feel for whal genuine things look like.
IIe
The trErf ect faker answers all the questions that Irm raising.
uses photographic reproduction that is exact, he uses the right inks, he
is able to execute a fake that gives the experts everything they want.
Now your re getting into that gray area where you can have an itern that
draws great differences of opinion.

variablea in the analysis of that material are beyond our disf want to deal with the kinds of fakes yourre Likely to
encounter. The lots with 100 cancels which have been salted with a
couple of dozen fakes, usually crude ones. or the attempted faking of a
very rare cancel where they've used the wrong kind of tracing. Thatrs
vlhat I think is irnportant to lhe average collector because I think even
the experts disagree on the realfy advanced fakes. When you get to that
level itrs difficult to reach a consensus of opinion, as anybody whors
at the Foundation will acknowledge.
Next, I have some reference material here, both genuine and faked.
The examples of genuine reference naterial- are j-nteresting in that, by
coLlectorsr standards, these are about the worst you could viant to own.
The envelopes have becone so brittle, they're crumbling apart. The only
good thing about these is that the strikes are c1ear. They are very
useful for contrErison and they cost practically nothing.
On the other side of the reference collection are the fakes. I donrt
put much faith in expertrs reference collections of forged rnaterial ,
unLess you happen to get a forgery thatts an exact duplicate. I think
it's more important to have a reference collection of genuine material
than of fakes.
The

cussion today.
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Having covered the fancy cancel fakes--fakes that are made because
the cancellation is valuable--therers another category of fakes that I
think deserves mention here. That's the standard cancellation used to
create somethinq nore valuable, like a bisect or a rare stanp tied on
cover. The 1857-61 go-cent (scott #39) used with a red grid cancel is
one of those cases where 5,000 were used and 10,000 are now in American
collections. The +39 with a red gril1 cancel is so maligned today that
frm sure a number of genuj.ne exanples are called bad because there's no
way to tell the difference. I think basj.cally the Foundationrs po1 icy
is that if j-trs off cover, and it has a red grid canceL, the cancel is
probably a fake. Rarely do I see someone hold up a +39 with a red grid
cancel and say rltrs defj.nitely genuine. "
These cancels are very dangerous, because reproducing a grid or a
blob or a basic cork design is easy and you do find bisects tied in this
fashion. This is an exanple of one. ftrs undoubtedfy a genuine cover
what the faker did is cut off
which had a pair of 2-cenl 1869rs on it.
half of one stamp and extend the cancel- over the sp]it, makj.ng it look
as if it was tied. But it is a fake and under UV liqht, you would see
the tellta1e signs that some faking has been done.

Still on the subject of fakes and reference material , I want to
mention lhree more pieces. These are a little bit off the track. They
are postal markings, but still they illustrate someLhing I want to get
across, which is the pholo- repr oduct i on nethod for creating postnarks.
This naterial is not crude at all. One example f have seen is an Adam's
Express from Brownsville, Texas, which is very rare, on genuine cover.
Itrs embellished on a $1 cover, making it worth a thousand dollars. ft's
in a blue ink, which is characteristic of a certain group of fakes.
I can cite other examples of dangerous fake postaL markings. One is
another patriotic in b1ue, another is a Nerv York "Mai1 Suspendedn fake.
The whole thing is fake on this.
The envelope was probably genuinety
addressed on the second example, but had nothing on it.
They added a
New York postnark and a r Mail Suspendedl marking.
Now, werve lalked about what fakers do to create fakes. The other
interesting point is where they come up with their source material.
what separates the good fakers fron the bad ones is lheir creativity in
coming up with source naterial .
That group of three fakes I just mentioned was prirnarily from a genuine co r r e spondence--act ua1 letters,
folded lette!s, and addressed envelopes. Theyrre real envelopes fron
the priod, addressed in the right ink. Everything else about them is
fake. You can take a genuine envelope with a genuine postmark, letts
say from Nev, York state, and cancef it with a fancy cancel thatrs never
been recorded before. There are all sorts of nethods of doing this.
l'l

The source material h,ould surprise some exPerts. I ptucked one out
of it vJas fron
of a consignment we had--an original correspondence. tiluch was
that there
iinsas teriitory. rt was all genuine. The curious thj.ng

a Leavenworth
,""- iti" genui-ne enveloPe ii the lot, unaddressed with
This vras the best
city po;tm;rk dated Auguit 28th, right-in the corner.
a genuine
souicl materiaf r'd erler seen for a faker. You could take
on it, and you
;;;;i;6 wiltr a genuine postmark, write out -some address
coultl lut anythiig you want there. You could even put a *39 on it'
This is the kind of source material that, as you get deePly into
fakers can
posta]
historYr You realize therer s plenty out there that the
you couldnrt
ii". - ui"v tiirls'the e"peits are rigit.whin they say'. nwell
But not
f inal an e-nvelope or a tristmark like-this to make a fake fron' "
have
aIr,avs. Material does exist and there are a lot of variables which
ft
scares
cover'
Leavenworth
that
interesting
to b'e consiaered, as in
y;r-; ;ii -io ttrinr that sort of thing exists because, frorn covers like
that come very clever fakes.
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